
PSI Polymer Roller Rings

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
EN

PSI polymer roller rings are designed so that they guide and support the carrier 
pipes during the feed through into the casing pipe. There is no force locking of the 
pipes.

Installation and start-up may only be performed by technically trained, skilled per-
sons who are familiar with the safe way of working. All relevant health, safety and 
accident prevention regulations must be observed.

When unloading the packaging units upon delivery and during transport on the con-
struction site, exercise caution and pay attention to the symbols on the packaging. 
Damage to property and injuries to persons can occur in the case of improper 
transport and inappropriate use.

Please ensure that the bolts are greased / lubricated sufficiently so as to avoid 
damage to the threads due to friction (µ = 0.14).

All parts must be stored off the ground in a clean, dry indoor area and must always 
be kept free of contamination.

Scope of supply

• Polymer roller rings with factory-bolted polyamide wheels, with corres-
ponding drill holes and gaps for carrier pipes. Possible additional openings 
(depending on design) which facilitate a better flow of filling material in 
the casing pipe, incl. bore holes for pull rods.

• 2 or 3 pull rods for each polymer roller ring (depending on design).
• Bolts and nuts for connection of the pull rods to each other.
• Locking clip for the guiding hole incl. bolts and nuts (only for guiding and 

anti-rotation securing with a steel rope on site). Depending on design.



Depending on the individual pipe length or support distance, connect two or more 
PSI polymer roller rings with the pull rods.
Insert the pull rods into the bore holes of the polymer roller rings in a uniform po-
sition and fix them on both sides with nuts (incl. washers).

Connection of the pull rod to each other with extended nut and counter nut.

Tightening torque

Bolts and nuts M 6: 5 Nm
Bolts and nuts M 16: 50 Nm

Insert and align the carrier pipes in the connected polymer roller rings.

Lift the pipe bundle into the start shaft. Secure the carrier pipes from slipping and 
sliding out. Make sure that no additional forces (e.g. bending of the pipe bundle 
etc.) are applied to the polymer roller rings during lifting.

In the start shaft for commissioning the carrier pipes with the polymer roller rings, 
a PSI entry ramp is recommended. This ensures an even and linear transition of the 
wheels into the casing pipe. This also prevents overloading of individual wheels 
and components.

The feed through of the carrier pipes is carried out evenly across the threaded rods 
of the polymer roller rings and the carrier pipes.

For variants of plastic roller rings with rope guiding hole
After threading of the previously tensioned guide rope, close the rope opening of 
the polymer roller rings by assembling the locking clip.

Tools
Cleaning material (preparations), open end wrench, torque wrench, measuring 
tool, technical equipment(for site safety devices etc.)
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